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Abstract: Tropical deforestation and forest degradation driven by agricultural commodity production
remains one of the important sustainability challenges of our times. The responses to tropical
deforestation so far have not managed to reverse global trends of forest loss, reigniting the discussion
about more robust and systemic measures. The concept of deforestation risk is highly relevant
for current debates about policy and trade, and likely to increase in importance in the context of
the proposed EU Regulation on Deforestation-free Products and EU-Mercosur Trade Agreement.
We argue that deforestation is a systemic risk that permeates through different economic sectors,
including production, manufacturing, service and control sectors. International trade, investment
and economic policies thus act as a systemic trap that cause the production sector to continue with
nature’s destruction. This article seeks to more clearly define deforestation risk and uses the case of
bovine leather from Brazil to illustrate how pressures for deforestation accumulate across economic
sectors towards production, while deforestation risk is dispersed in an opposite trajectory. The article
draws on multiple datasets and an extensive literature review. Included are quantitative data sources
on annual slaughter, bovine hide/leather registry and annual deforestation, slaughterhouse and
tannery locations. We argue that the EU banning unsustainable products from entry and putting
incentives for more sustainable agricultural production in the tropics addresses deforestation risks
that are currently visible and relatively easy to identify. These response mechanisms are conditioned
upon traceability of deforestation risk across supply chains, which is prone to falsifications, leakage
and laundry. Although proven to be essential, the proposed EU responses still miss out deeper
leverage points to address the systemic drivers of deforestation coming from the manufacturing,
service and control sectors that make production through deforestation profitable in the first place.
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1. Introduction
Tropical deforestation and forest degradation are important sustainability challenges
of our times. Large scale agricultural production is widely known as the single most
important driver of deforestation in the tropics [1–4]. The production of a few globally
traded commodities such as beef, palm oil, soybean, timber, coffee, and cacao is estimated
to be responsible for the majority of tropical deforestation [5–7]. Gibbs et al. [8] assess that
between 1980 and 2000, more than 55% of new agricultural land came at the expense of
intact forests. Curtis et al. [1] argue that agricultural commodity production was the single
most important driver of deforestation, with an associated 27% of permanent land use
change within the period 2001–2015. In addition, commercial agriculture is linked to surges
in forest fires in tropical countries [9,10].
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When considering economic sectors, the production sector is where direct (material)
deforestation happens and where it is relatively easier to trace, despite the varying deforestation, impacts of agricultural production based on commodity, region and period of
time [11,12]. When moving away from the production places, the geographical distance
between the deforested lands and consumer markets makes establishment of a firm link between commodity consumption and deforestation more difficult. Besides, indirect drivers
of deforestation such as trade and consumption have overlapping (or back-to-back) and
interplaying factors that make it difficult to assign specific and unique responsibilities,
in terms of deforestation and forest degradation, to single units of commodities. These
uncertainties are captured through the term deforestation risk and traced across commodity
supply chains. Given that there is always uncertainty to attribute deforestation directly
to an individual commodity, we therefore speak of deforestation risk rather than material
deforestation when tracing deforestation through supply chains.
As products gain additional value in a supply chain and move through processing,
manufacturing, packaging and so on within different economic sectors, the complexity
of tracing deforestation risk increases [13–15]. Global trade adds a further geographical
layer of complexity, making full traceability a challenge in practice and obscuring deforestation risk despite growing technological solutions and methodologies for traceability
and transparency. First, intermediaries, traders, importers and secondary exporters located
in different countries complicate trade relations and add black spots to traceability. For
example, the existence of unidentified steps in a supply chain and its level of complexity
are taken as proxies for elevated risk, also according to EU Timber Regulation requirements
(Regulation (EU) 995/2010, art. 6) [13]. Second, global trade data focus on more aggregated
numbers and statistics, dispersing the direct deforestation impact of a given commodity
set. Third, as global trade relations also implicate asset management, shareholding and
investments (e.g., exchange-traded funds, index funds, etc.) the direct links to deforestation found in production activities disperses further away while reaching the actors in
these sectors.
Most, if not all, responses to agriculture-driven deforestation focus either on production areas in tropical countries (e.g., landscape or jurisdictional approaches, conservation
of forest areas through REDD+, etc.) or on the sustainability of individual commodity
supply chains [16]. Although these approaches have brought certain success, the overall
effectiveness of these approaches on the ground are largely debated based on four main
challenges: (a) an attempt to focus on sustainable production in a given jurisdictional
unit leads to displacing unsustainable production to somewhere else [17]; (b) a focus on
individual supply chain sustainability can lead to leakage or laundering across legal and
illegal production systems [18–20]; (c) bans on imports of unsustainable products can lead
to black markets and make those production processes even more profitable [21,22]; and
(d) as most of the illegal deforestation in the tropics is driven by land speculation due to
systemic drivers (e.g., governance and land rights) rather than by need for food production,
the initiatives that focus on market instruments targeting producers also have not brought
large-scale positive impacts [23–25].
Attempts to overcome the above challenges are multiple, also at the European level.
For example, in 2013, the EC published a report on the impact of EU consumption on
deforestation. This report first coined the concept of embedded deforestation, which is
defined as “ . . . the deforestation embodied (as an externality) in a produced, traded, or
consumed product, good, commodity or service during their production phase” [26] (p.14).
The concept focuses on tracing the deforestation risk at any point of commodity supply
chains, and contributes to debates about shifting the responsibility for tropical deforestation
towards imports by global North. The currently proposed Regulation on Deforestation-free
Products by the European Commission (EC) also aims to bring a more concerted effort to
addressing deforestation by extending due diligence requirements adopted by EU Timber
Regulation to other commodities.
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In this context, supply chains remain central to design and implementation of government actions and private initiatives aiming for a deforestation-free economy. However, the
large geographic scope of production and consumption of commodities and the complex
web of actors involved, invite us to think more broadly through the economic systems with
regards to deforestation. Specifically, expanding the supply chain perspective to include
actors and processes in other economic sectors than production and trade, may help us
understand why current approaches to address deforestation and forest degradation have
thus far failed to make a global impact.
This article explores deforestation risk in two ways. First, it traces how drivers for
deforestation accumulate in the economic system moving from one sector to another, increasing pressure on the production sector to engage in deforestation. Second, it describes
how traceability of that pressure is quickly dispersed in our current economic system when
moving away from the commodity production sector to others. As such, this article addresses the challenges that current international policy responses face by exploring how we
can identify drivers of deforestation and trace deforestation risk. We take deforestation risk
as embedded in the whole economic system instead of commodity supply chains only and
explore the visibility of deforestation risk across the system. Inevitably, that visibility has
an impact on how responsibility and accountability is constructed through self-regulatory
voluntary standards, legal measures and policy responses to tropical deforestation.
Below, we focus on the case of Brazilian leather and deforestation in Brazilian Legal
Amazon (BLA) to demonstrate how systemic drivers cause deforestation pressure that
mounts towards the production sector. The administrative unit of BLA was established
by Federal Law No. 5.173 (Art. 2) and surrounds the states of Acre, Amapá, Amazonas,
Pará, Rondônia, Roraima, Tocantins, Mato Grosso and part of Maranhão. Covering more
than 5 million km2 (two-thirds of Brazil), Legal Amazon encompasses all the Amazon
Biome, 37% of the Cerrado and 40% of the Pantanal Biome. While the role of cattle in
deforestation in Brazil is subject to increasing public scrutiny, the leather commodity
chain has remained in the shadows up until recently, presenting an interesting case to
study the dispersal of deforestation risk. Moreover, leather production and trade are
more complex compared to beef and involve many national and international players,
including intermediary sellers, tanneries and fashion houses among others. This creates
traceability gaps and complicates identifying deforestation risk along the supply chain,
especially for downstream market actors. In the next section we present our materials
and methods. In Section 3 we discuss the accumulation of pressure for deforestation
towards the production sector. In Section 4 we analyze the case of Brazilian bovine leather
to demonstrate the dispersal of deforestation risk. Section 5 presents the discussion and
Section 6, the conclusion together with policy implications.
2. Conceptual Approach. Materials and Methods
This article uses economic analysis and deforestation risk analysis to provide insights
into how different economic sectors cause deforestation pressure and how deforestation
risk disperses when moving from one economic sector to other. For our economic analysis,
we build on literature that discusses how the economy is divided into different sectors.
This informs the first part of our results section where we draw on recent contributions
from academic and grey literature to offer insight into how each economic sector drives
deforestation in specific ways. The different combination of keywords “deforestation”,
“Amazonia”, “commodity”, “cattle”, “trade”, “investment”, “policy” was used to search
for publications on Scopus. The evaluation in terms of relevance, of the title and abstracts
of the found articles resulted in the list of 13 publications. Additional search on Google
Scholar revealed three publications by Balogh and Jámbor [27], Heyl et.al [28] and Balogh
and Mizik [29] that conduct systematic reviews of the research on environmental impacts
of agricultural trade, including deforestation. Using the reference list of these publications,
snowballing was applied to identify additional publications relevant for the topic. The
same keywords were also used to search for grey literature on Google Search. The review of
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the identified peer-reviewed articles and the grey literature is discussed in the Section 3. For
our deforestation risk analysis, we analyzed the supply chain of Brazilian bovine leather,
using several data sets. The outcome of this analysis informs the second part of our results,
where we situate the deforestation risk of the leather within the different economic sectors.
2.1. Economic Analysis of Drivers of Deforestation
The economic activities involved in agriculture (cattle raising, industrial crop production, etc.), extraction (mining, logging, etc.), and infrastructure development (along with
urbanization) are widely identified as the most important direct drivers of deforestation
in the tropics [11,16,30,31]. In addition to these direct drivers of deforestation, there are
also indirect (underlying) drivers [31,32]. Indirect drivers are described as complex interactions of social, economic, political, cultural and technological processes such as trade,
governance, policies, population growth, urbanization, among others that take place on
international, national and local scales. They affect the direct drivers of deforestation by
creating locked systems in which deforestation becomes a default practice. Among the
indirect drivers of deforestation, agricultural exports and trade in tropical countries have
been identified as the most relevant since early 2000s [11,33,34].
To better understand the dynamics of deforestation drivers, we refer to theories on the
sectorial division of economy. The classic theory of “three-sector economy” [35,36]. Describes
the structure of the economy as consisting of primary (agriculture, extraction, etc.), secondary
(manufacturing) and tertiary (service) sectors. Mostly inspired by Schafran et al. [37], for our
analysis we consider the economy as consisting of not three, but four different overarching
sectors based on their different functions. First, the production sector is the one focused on
raw material extraction as well as agricultural practices. Manufacturing follows next and
focuses on processing of raw materials and producing more sophisticated products. The
service sector captures transportation, trade, investments, finance, retail and distribution.
Finally, the control sector exerts power over others and it is where the rules of the game
in terms of policies, regulations, institutions, standards, norms and knowledge are being
made. This sectorial division provides an overall structure for discussing the dynamics
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2.2. Supply Chains and Deforestation Risk
Deforestation risk is traced across global supply chains [42,43]. A supply chain is described as a system “encompassing all activities associated with the flow and transformation of goods from raw materials stage (extraction), through to the end user, as well as
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The four economic sectors act as a whole system with its internal dynamics and
reinforcing feedbacks. Indirect drivers of deforestation mentioned in the literature are
those concentrating in the sectors other than production, creating a systemic “trap” for
the production sector to continue to directly drive deforestation and forest degradation.
It is where most of the pressure for deforestation is concentrated. The production sector
is operating and reacting within the system and paradigm that favors deforestation. This,
however, should not be understood as deflecting the responsibility away from the actors
in the production sector, or reducing their agency in driving deforestation through their
actions. If the whole economy is taken as a system and the iceberg model of systems’
thinking is applied, it helps to demonstrate that the clear visibility of the deforestation
events in the production sector is simply the tip of the iceberg. The iceberg model helps to
demonstrate patterns of behavior, supporting structures and underlying mental models
of a particular event [38]. The service and control sectors are where institutions and
structures are designed, and the rules and knowledge are created, and where deep leverage
or intervention points can be found [39–41]. Along with focusing on the production sector,
reframing and redesigning manufacturing, service and control sectors (i.e., structures and
mental models) based on new paradigms can offer more proactive, transformative and
long-lasting solutions.
2.2. Supply Chains and Deforestation Risk
Deforestation risk is traced across global supply chains [42,43]. A supply chain is
described as a system “encompassing all activities associated with the flow and transformation of goods from raw materials stage (extraction), through to the end user, as well
as the associated information flows” [44] (p. 2). Although supply chains differ across
industry, commodity, and regions, they are usually comprised of production, processing,
manufacturing, distribution, retail and consumption stages. Thus, supply chains typically
involve actors such as producers, intermediaries, processors, manufacturers, retailers, importers/exporters and consumers [45–47]. The actors directly involved in the production
and commercialization are also referred as direct or market actors [47]. Those who are not
directly involved and do not run financial risks, and yet can influence the process, both
positively and negatively, are referred as indirect actors (i.e., government, policy-makers,
civil society, etc.) [47,48].
In debates on supply chain management, deforestation risk emerged as a type of
supply chain risk, and is increasingly added to concerns such as human rights violations
and health and sanitation issues [48,49]. In the context of agricultural commodity production and trade, deforestation risk is understood as “the exposure of an actor (company
or country) to the risk that the commodity it is sourcing is directly associated with recent deforestation in the region where it was produced” [50] (p.2). The concept captures
uncertainties and challenges of one-to-one connection between a commodity unit and a
deforestation event. It calls for robust and verifiable monitoring systems to demonstrate
non-involvement in the deforestation.
Leather supply chains have a complex structure and traceability gaps which make
them susceptible to deforestation risk as well. For the sake of simplicity, in this research
we have divided the supply chain of leather into farming, slaughtering, leather tanning/processing, leather product manufacturing and retail segments to discuss its deforestation risk. We situate the leather supply chain within the structure of economic
sectors discussed above. As supply chain structure follows physical movement of materials,
it covers only production, manufacturing and some parts of service sector (i.e., commodity
trade and distribution). This excludes actors and processes in finance and investments as
part of service sector, and also those in the control sector, the actors and processes that can
influence the supply chains indirectly. The deforestation risk of leather is very visible in the
production sector as the tip of the iceberg, and disperses further moving from production
to control sector, as our analysis will show below. Despite deforestation risk being only
traceable across supply chains, it remains embedded in all economic sectors. Meanwhile
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pressure for deforestation accumulates from the control sector towards the production
sector (Figure 1).
2.3. Materials
In order to conduct analysis for explaining deforestation risk in Brazilian bovine
leather we draw on several datasets. Statistical data on annual slaughter were obtained
from SIDRA, the publicly available database of the Brazilian Institute of Geography and
Statistics (IBGE). The main source for leather production data was the Trimestral Research
on Leather (Pesquisa Trimestral do Couro) by SIDRA. These data relate to the units of
bovine hide received and reported directly by tanneries. Data on leather production were
further enriched by information provided by the Centre for the Brazilian Tanning Industry
(CICB). Data on deforestation were collected from the National Institute for Space Research
(INPE), which since 1988 monitors the rate of deforestation within the Brazilian Legal
Amazon (BLA) through its Legal Amazon Deforestation Monitoring Project (PRODES).
Data within the period 2005–2016 were used for geospatial analysis for identifying deforestation risk surrounding slaughterhouses and tanneries. Additional data are extracted
from MapBiomas on Area (hectares) coverage and land use data by biome, state and municipality from 1985 to 2017. Daily market prices of cattle were provided by the Centre
for Advanced Studies in Applied Economics (Centro de Estudos Avançados em Economia
Aplicada, CEPEA). Appendices B and C provide more details on the methodology used.
Additionally, primary data in the form of face-to-face interviews and observation
notes were also drawn upon. These data were collected during an extended field visit of
the first author in the Brazilian states of São Paulo, Pará, Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul
and Rio Grande do Sul in May–July 2018. The interviewee selection followed snowball
sampling and was based on a broad set of criteria, belonging to diverse stakeholder groups
and formalized networks making sure to also include diverse and critical voices from
civil society. Given the vast territory of Brazil, as well as the diversity and extensive
number of stakeholders involved, we used a nonprobability sampling approach that allow
covering those with important information power [51]. In total the field trip resulted in
thirty-one face-to-face and eight videocall interviews that are analyzed and discussed
extensively in Mammadova et al. [14]. Here these data are recalled for interpretative
and contextual purposes and for filling gaps found in publicly available information and
mostly representing the voices of the civil society. Due to privacy reasons the names of the
respondents are kept anonymous and are reported in the references of this research as per
citation in the text.
3. How Pressure for Deforestation Accumulates across Economic Sectors
Indirect pressures towards deforestation accumulate from the control sector towards
the production sector. They are systemic and come from (a) paradigms, policies, regulations,
regimes on agriculture, forest, trade and finance as part of the control sector; (b) global
trade practices, institutional investments and shareholding, bank loans, etc. as part of the
service sector; and (c) demand for raw materials as part of the manufacturing sector. Below
we offer a description of the pressures in more detail, specified for leather.
3.1. Deforestation Pressures Coming from the Control Sector
As representatives of the control sector, global trade and investment policies and
regulatory frameworks create “rules of the game” for how the rest of the economic sectors
should function. They impact deforestation through two main pathways, either by putting
forward the policies that are detrimental to forests, or by failure to adopt the policies and
standards that protect forests. A good example is the EU trade and investment policy
regime that focuses on creating “a level playing field so that EU investors abroad are
not discriminated or mistreated” [52]. In practice, creating a level playing field often
also means that strict environmental rules are neither included nor possible [28]. As a
result, trade policies such as openness to trade have been studied by many as one of the
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conditions leading to negative environmental impacts such as deforestation. Ferreira [53]
demonstrates that openness to trade impacts deforestation through many different channels:
the quality of property rights, limited rule of law and bureaucratic quality in a producer
country are among the most important channels that trade liberalization acts through and
increase deforestation in a given country. Using data for 732 municipalities within the
Brazilian Amazon from 2000 to 2010, Faria and Almeida [54] demonstrate how an increase
in openness to trade in the Amazon also increased deforestation. Schmitz et al. [55] apply
a spatially explicit economic land-use model to argue that by 2050 trade liberalization
would lead to an expansion of deforestation in Amazonia due to comparative advantages
of agriculture. In this context, the impacts of the Regional Trade Agreement (RTA) and
Free Trade Agreements (FTA) are especially important. By focusing on RTAs on a panel of
189 countries from 2001 to 2012, Abman and Lundberg [56] found that a reduction of trade
barriers led to significant increases in net deforestation especially in tropical countries, with
cumulative effects of 19%–26% above the annual average three years after enactment.
Currently, additional pressures might be brought on Latin-American forests by the
EU-Mercosur Trade Agreement (EMTA), which is being heavily discussed [28,57–61]. The
European Commission and the Mercosur region agreed on a trade-agreement (EMTA) in
June 2019, that focuses on removing trade barriers between the two regions. It aims to
remove 93% of tariffs for Mercosur products in the EU markets benefiting largely the export
of agricultural commodities. By using an advanced version of a Computable General
Equilibrium model (GTAP-BIO), researchers based in IMAZON [59] estimated that the
agreement could increase deforestation up to between 122–260 thousand ha in the Mercosur
countries, according to six alternative scenarios. Around half of that deforestation (ranging
from 45% to 66%) would happen in Brazil, affecting largely indigenous lands and conservation units in the states that already have high deforestation alerts. They estimate the future
deforestation to take place mostly in Pará (39.9%), Rondônia (32.6%) and Mato Grosso
(25.2%) in the Amazon biome and Maranhão (31.6%), Piauí (21.3%), and Bahia (20.4%)
in Cerrado. The authors also argue that the current Trade and Sustainable Development
Chapter (TSDC) of the treaty remains inadequate to address the environmental challenges
and deforestation drivers faced in these countries, thus it will create a large systemic drive
for increased deforestation [28,60].
Besides general trade and agriculture policies, we also discuss pressure coming from
the control sector more specific to the case of leather. In 2018, the Brazilian government
removed the protectionist 9% export duty levied on exports of raw hides and skins to
Europe via Resolution no 65/2018 [62]. The EU tanning industry is heavily dependent on
imported raw material and removal of the export duty creates more demand for Brazilian
bovine hides by European manufacturers [62]. Brazil currently represents 17% of total EU
imports of bovine raw hides and skins and wet blue and it is estimated to increase. As
EMTA is argued to support further growth and specialization in agricultural production in
MERCOSUR countries (as opposed to increase in industrial manufacturing in European
countries), in the current context more agricultural expansion would translate into more
land use change and deforestation.
International investment policies (specifically with relation to commodity production
and trade) are causing deforestation pressure as well, often without receiving much attention. Global Canopy [63] shows that 63% of the 150 assessed financial companies do
not have any deforestation policies and 81% (122/150) have not published a deforestation
policy covering all four high-risk commodity groups. Baldock et al. [64] demonstrates
that up until now Exchange-traded fund (ETF) sponsors have not structured instruments
explicitly to exclude equities linked to deforestation, and that a link to deforestation is
not one of the rules-based factors considered when including a company’s stock in an
index. NYDF Assessment partners also report about a lack of transparency in how and
whether financial institutions and international donors avoid investments with high forest
risks [65]. Recently, more than 30 financial institutions representing more than $8.7 trillion
in assets under management have made a commitment to tackle deforestation during
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UNFCC COP26 [66]. However, these commitments still need to be translated into concrete
policies and actions by those institutions.
3.2. The Deforestation Pressures Coming from Service Sector
After the control sector, the service sector puts further pressure to deforest. Global
trade and investment practices (that operate within the framework of set policies and
strategies discussed above) to supply the world markets tend to support deforestation
being “displaced” from one region to another, thus allowing us to infer a causal relation
between increased trade and increased deforestation on a global level. Using satellitebased estimates of forest loss from 2000 to 2005, DeFries et al. [30] show that forest
loss is positively correlated with exports of agricultural products (and urban population growth). Cuypers et al. [26] estimate that, within the period 1990–2008, the EU has
contributed to 10% of global deforestation as it imported and consumed 36% of crops and
livestock products associated with deforestation in the countries of origin. Leblois et al. [67]
estimate that the international agricultural trade has driven more deforestation in the
developing countries with large forest cover. Pendrill et al. [7] estimate that around
29%–39% of deforestation-related emissions in 2010–2014, as part of the carbon footprint
of forest-risk commodities, such as beef and oilseeds, are driven by international trade.
In another study, Pendrill et al. [68] show that the countries that were either slowing
deforestation rates or even increasing forest cover on their territories in 2005–2013 are
also the ones that import most of the products with embedded deforestation from somewhere else. According to their estimates a large (26%) share of deforestation was attributed to international demand, 87% of which was exported to countries in Europe and
Asia (China, India and Russia). Thus, global trade of main agricultural commodities
is an important driver, despite the relatively higher role played by domestic consumption of some of these commodities (e.g., 70%–80% of Brazilian beef is consumed in the
domestic market) [15,55,68].
Besides the direct deforestation impact of increased commodity exports, the way global
trade and demand act as complex deforestation pressures in producing countries can be
explained via two specific channels as well. First, there is indirect pressure for deforestation
by displacement of that pressure from one commodity to another. For example, Brazilian
soybeans, besides being a major forest-risk commodity due to direct conversion of forest
area to soy production, can also be identified as a commodity with indirect deforestation
risk towards other commodities: studies suggest that growing demand for soy products in
importing countries makes soy production relatively more profitable compared to cattle
ranching in Brazil [69,70]. This helps consolidation of croplands in the hands of large-scale
industrial producers and leads to high opportunity cost of soy production and rent-seeking
behavior of actors in the Cerrado biome who gradually replace the pasturelands in the
area with soy fields. This process has continued to push the deforestation frontier for cattle
production towards the Amazon biome [69,71–77]. In this case, although cattle raising
is an immediate economic activity right after logging activities or clear-cut deforestation,
the underlying cause of the land use change is soy demand by importing countries. This
indirect pressure for deforestation creates specific challenges, for example how to measure
the success of the Soy Moratorium in Brazil since 2006 [77,78].
A second channel of deforestation pressure is through global feed systems. For
example, the European poultry and livestock production sector largely relies on plantbased feed, mostly derived from soybeans. Widespread foot and mouth disease (FMD) in
Europe in the beginning of 2001 led to this high demand for soybeans from Latin America
as a cheaper and safer source of animal feed. Among Latin American countries, Brazil
supplies around 15% of the production volume of soybean to the world markets and
provided around 36% of EU soybean imports in 2017 [79]. Increased soybean production
has led to significant deforestation and land conversion in the Maranhão, Tocantins, Piauí
and Bahia (MATOPIBA), Mato Grosso and Pará states of Brazil, as well as in the Gran
Chaco region of Paraguay and Argentina [80,81]. Thus, although European livestock and
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poultry production does not directly require conversion of large forest areas, a significant
share of deforestation can be attributed to their supply chains through feed systems.
Investment practices of international banks and asset managers also drive deforestation, as they invest in the companies that engage in environmentally destructive activities
in sensitive ecosystems. The companies involved in deforestation to produce commodities
are able to secure financing at commercially attractive rates from banks in the United States
of America (USA), European Union (EU) and Asia and this financing keeps the production through deforestation as an attractive and profitable business. Global Witness [82]
calculates that between 2013 and 2019, producer companies implicated in deforestation
were backed with $44 billion by over 300 investment firms, banks and pension funds across
the globe. In another analysis, the researchers from Planet Tracker show how exchange
traded funds (ETF), equity investors, mutual funds, and index investors all indirectly
enable deforestation as their investment supports the capital stock of companies linked to
land use change. They identify USD 9.3 billion held by ETFs in the companies linked to
agriculture-driven deforestation (e.g., JBS, Minerva, Marfrig, etc.). The top 10 investors in
these ETFs include names such as Bank of Montreal, Bank of America, Morgan Stanley,
BlackRock, Goldman Sachs, etc. [64].
Foreign direct investments (FDI) are another indirect financial driver of deforestation
and forest degradation. In terms of FDI by EU, Brazil has the largest share among all Latin
American countries (48.5% of total European FDI for Latin America and 81% for Mercosur
in 2015) and was the first one (4.3%) in EU-280 s offshore outward stocks of FDI at the end of
2017 [83–85]. In terms of net revenue by sector, in Brazil the leading sectors with companies
holding EU capital are “Retail trade” and “Food and beverages” [83]. “Food and tobacco”
is also the sector that created the most jobs in the EU through Brazilian FDI in 2006–2015.
For example, more than 86.7% of these jobs are related to eight expansion projects of the
company Marfrig in France and the UK between 2008 and 2015 [83]. Marfrig is one of the
companies whose name has been repeatedly implicated in deforestation related scandals in
Brazil previously and is estimated to source from recently deforested areas as well [86].
3.3. Deforestation Pressures Coming from the Manufacturing Sector
Pressures for deforestation become ever more salient when moving from the control
and service to the manufacturing sector. This sector uses the raw materials that result
from extraction/production to produce value-added and processed products. The constant
growing demand for raw materials by the manufacturing sector puts pressure on the
production sector to produce and extract increasingly more. It is estimated that in this
decade (2020–2029) the increase in global demand for agricultural products will further
pressure the agricultural sector to increase production. Most of that production growth
is expected to happen in Asia-Pacific (17%) and Latin America (15%) to maintain the
processing for human use, animal feed and biofuels [87].
Leather manufacturing is a multi-billion global sector. Around 65% of global leather
manufacturing is sourced from bovine (cattle). Within the EU, the leather and related
goods sector comprises about 36,000 enterprises and generates a turnover of €48 billion
annually [88]. It is estimated that in Europe the leather exported from Brazil is used
mainly in the automotive, upholstery and in the footwear sectors. A recent investigation by
Rainforest Investigations Network also shows how car manufacturers around the world,
and particularly in the USA such as General Motors, Ford, and Volkswagen, are dependent
on the leather originating from Brazil [89]. Within Brazil itself, the main sector that demands
bovine leather is footwear. All of these sectors still heavily depend on animal leather and
create constant demand for raw materials, thus more cattle raising. However, the direct
deforestation footprint of demand for raw Brazilian bovine hides still needs to be estimated.
3.4. Accumulated Pressure in the Production Sector: An Anchor Point?
The systemic pressure that indirect drivers from manufacturing, service and control
sectors exerts towards the production sector keep this sector in a system that rewards
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environmentally destructive behavior and deforestation. It is this and other systemic
pressures that makes land without trees more profitable than land with standing trees, in
other words these sectors pressure towards deforestation. As long as markets respond
to profit-making with disregard to the impacts they generate, the production sector will
continue directly driving deforestation. However, the opposite also holds true–as long as
the production sector continues producing cheap and unsustainable materials available
in large quantities, there would be very little incentive by the users of these materials
to look for alternatives. This demonstrates how economic sectors operate in constant
feedback loops with each other within as system that favors environmental destruction.
To complicate matters further, the following section will illustrate that traceability of
deforestation risk quickly disperses when moving from one sector to another and that
current methodologies to trace it, even while having improved enormously in the last
decade, still appear to be insufficient in practice for certain production systems to address
the drivers of deforestation.
4. How Traceability of Deforestation Risk Disperses across Supply Chains and
Economic Sectors
By presenting the Brazilian leather supply chain below we point out different dimensions where deforestation risk is identified and how it concretely disperses when we move
away from the production sector. A typical Brazilian bovine leather supply chain consists of
cattle farming, slaughtering, leather tanning, leather product manufacturing, distribution,
retail and consumer use stages (For more detailed discussion on the supply chain of the
Brazilian bovine leather see Appendix A). We present different sections of the supply chain
by situating them within economic sectors.
4.1. Dispersal of Deforestation Risk at Production Level. Farms and Slaughterhouses
Cropland and cattle-pasture-driven deforestation in Brazil has been addressed in various research since the 1990s [8,11,19,30,42,76,90–93]. More recently, Zu Ermgassen et al. [15]
identified 480,000 to 520,000 ha/year of cattle-associated deforestation risk between 2015
and 2017 across all Brazilian biomes, with 73,000 to 74,700 ha/year deforestation risk linked
to cattle exports. In addition to peer-reviewed research, geospatial mapping and other
types of data analysis conducted by Brazil-based institutions provide a plethora of evidence
for the direct correlation between commodity production and land use conversion. For
example, recent data by Mapbiomas [94] suggest that 40.8 Mha of net native vegetation has
been lost between 1985 and 2017 in the Amazon biome, which equals around the same area
of net gain in pastureland in the same period. Government and private interventions have
reduced deforestation in the Legal Amazon during 2004–2015. Eliminating the remaining
500–600,000 ha average annual deforestation in the following years became much more
challenging [42,95]. Since 2016, deforestation estimates are again on the rise, reaching
around 1200,000 ha in 2021 [96]. The majority of the accumulated annual deforestation has
happened in the current deforestation frontier states of Pará (PA) (34.46%), Mato Grosso
(MT) (32.34%) and Rondônia (RO) (13.76%), accounting for around 80% of the deforestation
within Legal Amazon in general [96].
While deforestation of 20% of a privately-owned property in the Amazon is legal
under the Brazilian Forest Code, illegal deforestation is commonplace for cattle rearing or
other agricultural activities [4]. Most of the illegal deforestation in the frontiers happen
on public lands through land speculation, with the hands of small or medium producers
controlled by powerful actors located further away and dispersing their own involvement
in the deforestation [23,24,95]. These producers are usually characterized by unofficial
engagement in a system–they are indirect farms suppling cattle to first-tier farms that are directly controlled by slaughterhouse traceability systems. In 2009 the Term for Commitment
to Adjustment of Conduct (TAC) that were signed among big meatpackers (JBS, Marfrig,
and Minerva) and Public Prosecution Service (Ministério Público Federal, MPF) as well as
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private traceability systems of slaughterhouses to stop purchasing from properties with
illegal deforestation cover only the transactions with direct supplying (fattening) farms.
In the majority of cases, slaughterhouses have access to the Animal Transport Guide
(GTA) (electronic guide for the movement of animals for interstate transportation and
federally inspected establishments) of the farms that they directly engage in the transaction.
The GTAs do not track individual heads of animals and many states still use paper-based
systems. Thus, in the beginning of the supply chain where informal transactions still prevail,
GTA falsification is a well-known phenomenon [19,97]. Mobility of cattle that makes farmto-farm transactions easy also increases deforestation risk. This attribute of mobility allows
the risk of laundering animals from illegal farms to legal ones, moving cattle away from a
farm during audits by authorities and benefiting from informal transactions among farms,
especially in the frontier states where the government control is very weak [98]. The leakage
and laundering of illegal cattle to legal supply chains is well documented in Gibbs et al. [18]
and Barreto et al. [19].
Besides farm level risks, deforestation risks associated with slaughterhouses and their
suppliers has been quantified by using spatial analyses based on slaughterhouse locations.
A detailed analysis of the past and future deforestation risk linked to cattle farming and
location of slaughterhouses in the state of Pará can be found in Barreto et al. [19]. The
authors have produced maps matching buying zones of slaughterhouses with areas both
already deforested and with the risk of further deforestation. They found that the potential buying zones for the 99 major meat-packing plants in Pará overlap with about
90% of the areas at greater risk for deforestation from 2016–2018 (of a total of 1.68 Mha
of forests). According to Barreto et al. [99], up until 2017, 79 slaughterhouses possessing
70% of slaughter capacity of the region have signed TACs. Although TACs contributed
to the reduction of the deforestation in the region for a while, weak law enforcement
soon compromised their effects [100]. The 2018 audits by the Federal Public Prosecution
Service (Ministério Público Federal, MPF) of Pará show that the slaughterhouses with TACs
continue sourcing from illegal farms embargoed by IBAMA [101,102]. Besides, according
to Barreto et al. [96], 30% of slaughter capacity in the region is still with the meatpackers
without TAC. These slaughterhouses create a significant risk of leakage as meat and leather
produced in these slaughterhouses are transferred to supply chains of slaughterhouses
who signed zero deforestation commitments [18,99]. In March and April 2018 MPF asked
IBAMA to inspect 56 slaughterhouses without TACs that were suspected in illegalities and
buying from embargoed zones (excepting one slaughterhouse with a TAC in the state of
Pará) [101,103]. Around 80% of embargoed farms by IBAMA fall into potential buying
zones of 56 slaughterhouses without TACs [99].
4.2. Dispersal of Deforestation Risk at Manufacturing Level: Leather Tanneries and
Product Manufacturers
Slaughterhouses in Brazil are categorized based on Federal Inspection Service (Serviço
de Inspeção Federal (SIF)), State Inspection Service (Serviço de Inspeção Estadual (SIE)) and
Municipal Inspection Service (Serviço de Inspeção Municipal (SIM)). Only slaughterhouse
under SIF are able to export internationally. While beef supply chains are checked for
legality based on SIF, SIE and SIM inspection systems and TAC agreements, the same does
not apply for animal hides. Thus, as a general rule, animal hides either from SIF, SIE and
SIM slaughterhouses and those with and without TACs can be transported to tanneries
where this type of classification is not required for leather to be destined for internal market
or exports. The vertical integration—a strategy when a company owns or controls its
suppliers, distributors or/and retailers-between tanneries and SIF slaughterhouses under a
same private entity (e.g., in the cases of business groups like JBS or Marfrig)-helps with
internal traceability to a certain extent, but this traceability information is not necessarily
shared with general public [104]. For instance, in 2017, pooling registered information from
a number of sources [105–108] we found 22 tanneries within the BLA, from which at least
seven appeared to be direct JBS subsidiaries (Appendix C). In 2018 around 72% of all raw
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hides processed in Brazilian tanneries and around 81% of all the raw hides processed in
BLA are sourced directly from federal slaughterhouses [108]. While not conclusive, such
data suggest a high degree of vertical integration between tanneries and slaughterhouses
in BLA.
We carried out an analysis for tannery locations, comparable to the analysis by
Barreto et al. [19,109], discussed above, on slaughterhouse proximity to deforested land,
which helps us exemplify how deforestation risk rapidly disperses at the tannery level of
the supply chain when using this kind of analysis (for more details, check Appendix B).
The geospatial analysis (Figure 2) showed that from 2005 to 2016, 44.8% of deforestation
occurred within a 100 km radius from slaughterhouses (n83 SIF facilities), compared to only
10.8% within the same radius from tanneries (n22). The lower percentage of deforestation
associated with tannery locations can be explained with the fact that it is easier to carry animal hides after slaughter (compared to live cattle) and that the tanneries in the BLA region
are not located in direct proximity from where cattle is raised/slaughtered. This analysis
shows that the methodologies used for estimating deforestation risk associated with farm
and slaughterhouse locations (production sector) might not work well for tannery locations
(leather manufacturing). While proximity to slaughterhouses is known to influence pasture
formation [19,91], such a relationship for tanneries is not established. The discrepancy
would be even higher if SIE and SIM facilities were considered. While questions remain
regarding to what extent such a limited number of tanneries process volumes coming from
multiple slaughterhouses, the comparison between slaughterhouses and tanneries already
make clear that the deforestation risk disperses even within the BLA when using such
13 of 31
simplified spatial analysis. Further details of the data sources and methodology used for
the risk analysis can be found in the Appendices B and C [109].
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While deforestation risk is harder to trace for tanneries than for slaughterhouses at a
geographic scale, tanneries have a close connection to slaughterhouses and the tanneries
operating in the BLA region also receive leather from slaughterhouses under SIE and SIM
registration without public traceability agreements. They are, thus, at higher risk of receiving raw materials from bovines raised on deforested land. Accordingly, unless geographic methodologies used for the assessment of deforestation risk based on tannery lo-
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While deforestation risk is harder to trace for tanneries than for slaughterhouses at a
geographic scale, tanneries have a close connection to slaughterhouses and the tanneries
operating in the BLA region also receive leather from slaughterhouses under SIE and
SIM registration without public traceability agreements. They are, thus, at higher risk
of receiving raw materials from bovines raised on deforested land. Accordingly, unless
geographic methodologies used for the assessment of deforestation risk based on tannery
locations are employed in combination with other methodologies, this kind of analysis can
give only a very limited clue about deforestation risk at the tanning stage, dispersing the
risk further and distancing from responsibility.
Geographical analysis can be supplemented with supply chain traceability information
to understand the deforestation risk traveling towards leather processing. However, traceability of leather carries certain challenges. Although animals can be traced throughout the
farming process (either through fire branding or ear tag systems) that level of traceability is
lost once the animals enter the slaughterhouse. The traceability at the slaughterhouse level,
in the best-case scenario, is based on daily purchase information indicating the name of a
supplying farm, number of purchased cattle, and so on. This information is transmitted
through Animal Transport Guide (GTA) by a farmer to a slaughterhouse. Once an animal is
slaughtered, the physical traceability of an animal hide (if in place) only starts at a first instance receiving tannery. This traceability is usually based on a branded code (laser marking
or physical stamping) on the corner of a hide indicating date of purchase, slaughterhouse
ID and the number of a batch [110]. Depending on leather manufacturing and splitting
processes the code bears the risk of loss or fading away along the way. Tracing the origin of
leather in manufactured products (i.e., shoes) that are not made of leather entirely but use
it as part of their assembly is much more complicated, dispersing further the traceability of
the deforestation risk. The inconsistency of traceability tools and the passed-on information
from farm to manufacturing (e.g., ear tags, fire marks, bar code stamps) make the whole
chain fragmented and hard to keep track of, also for associated deforestation.
4.3. Dispersal of Deforestation Risk at Trade Level: Distribution and Retail
Data on interstate trade of animal hides and leather within Brazil is another relevant focus point for deforestation risk. Observations and information shared during
personal communications with the stakeholders during field visits in 2018, indicate intense trade on leather between deforestation frontier states and the rest of the country [111,112]. The tanneries located in the frontier states (that are usually near slaughterhouses) are specialized in the initial stages of leather treatment from raw hides till
semi-processed (e.g., wet blue) [111–116]. Long distance transportation of leather in salted
and semi-processed (e.g., wet blue) stages is also more convenient due to diverse technical
and logistical reasons [117]. If not directly exported to foreign countries, semi-processed
leather originating from BLA states is transported to southern and south-eastern states of
Brazil where leather tanning and manufacturing has historically been an important economic activity and where know-how and tannery associations also concentrate. Leather of
BLA origin gains value-added through processing in the finishing tanneries in other states.
It could be possible to understand the extent of interstate trade by following tax
declarations collected electronically by the State secretaries and the Ministry of Economy
(Ministério da Fazenda). However, tax information is considered strictly confidential and
not available to public access. Instead, analysis of publicly available data by IBGE can
help to make inferences about the extent of the interstate transactions. For example, the
comparison of total slaughter per state and the quantity of tanned (wet blue stage) leather
received by tanneries in the states for the year 2018 shows major differences between the
two, especially in southern states such as Parana (133%), Rio Grande do Sul (59%), Mato
Grosso do Sul (36%) and São Paulo (34%) (Figure 3). We interpret these differences as
potential volume of semi-processed leather transported from the frontier BLA states for
further processing and finishing in southern states where the leather industry is more
specialized. Although it does not provide quantified evidence for transactions, we can infer
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(Ministério da Fazenda). However, tax information is considered strictly confidential and
not available to public access. Instead, analysis of publicly available data by IBGE can help
to make inferences about the extent of the interstate transactions. For example, the comparison of total slaughter per state and the quantity of tanned (wet blue stage) leather
received by tanneries in the states for the year 2018 shows major differences between the
two, especially in southern states such as Parana (133%), Rio Grande do Sul (59%), Mato
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Grosso do Sul (36%) and São Paulo (34%) (Figure 3). We interpret these differences as
potential volume of semi-processed leather transported from the frontier BLA states for
further processing and finishing in southern states where the leather industry is more
specialized. Although it does not provide quantified evidence for transactions, we can
that leather that is being processed further in non-BLA states carry substantial deforestation
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According to The Centre for the Brazilian Tanning Industry (CICB) [118] around
80% of the production value of Brazilian bovine hides and leather are exported while 20% is
manufactured within the country. Assessment of deforestation risk in trade and global
markets beyond the national borders of Brazil necessitates looking closely at the individual
transactions between trading partners classified according to the Harmonized System (HS)
codes of manufactured commodity groups that use leather. Semi-processed leather (HS
4104) is either exported directly from BLA states to other countries or sent southwards to
the other Brazilian states where most of the infrastructure for further processing is located.
Due to the above-mentioned interstate trade and difficulty in accessing data on these types
of transactions, the extent of the deforestation risk in the Brazilian exports of bovine leather
is difficult to quantify. The exports to other countries originating from southern states such
as Rio Grande do Sul or Santa Catarina have deforestation risk embedded in the supply
chain but difficult to trace. Depending on the granularity of the analysis, i.e., whether the
national, state, municipality or importer-exporter level data are analyzed, the visibility
of deforestation risk can differ. An elaborate discussion on deforestation risk traced in
exported bovine leather from Brazil to Italy can be found Mammadova et al. [119].
4.4. Dispersal of Deforestation Risk in Control Sector
As global trade and consumption disperses the deforestation risk associated with
leather further, it becomes almost invisible in investments, trade and related policies and
standards. In terms of policies and standards, in European policy documents the discussion
on deforestation risk has mostly focused on beef or cattle as a unit of analysis [26]. Bovine
leather in most of the cases is not even acknowledged as a product of cattle that is exposed
to the same level of deforestation risk as beef or other meat cuts. For example, the draft
version of the otherwise progressive EU Regulation on Deforestation-free Products also
focused on beef supply chains (along with six other commodities) and leather was included
in the second draft only after public backlash.
Besides EU regulations, the risk is dispersed even further in industry policies and
standards. For example, the origin of the leather and its traceability can get lost once it
reaches other countries in a semi-processed form such as at wet blue stage (HS 4104), which
according to the industry standards can be declared as leather made in that particular
country (e.g., leather made in Italy) after certain final processing (ICEC, 2019) [120]. This is
similar to how Bresaola della Valtellina (the Italian air-dried, salted beef) carries Protected
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Geographical Indication (PGI) label indicating Italian origin from Sondrio Province in the
Lombardy Region but is prepared mainly from Brazilian and Argentinian beef. This is
because the PGI label can be obtained if at least one of the production steps takes place in a
defined geographical area [121].
Furthermore, as part of the initiative Single Market for Green Products, in 2018 the
European Commission finalized the Product Environmental Footprint Category Rules
(PEFCRs) for leather with the aim to provide a reference framework to be used by the industries to assess and declare the environmental footprint of finished leather. PEFCR relies
on life cycle analysis approach and are used for preparing Environmental Product Declarations (EPD) or Type III environmental labels [122]. PEFCR uses 16 different environmental
impact categories and their indicators applicable to the farm level, ranging from freshwater
eutrophication to ozone depletion. The guide allocates 88% of farm level upstream impacts
to dairy production and 12% to meat production, while leather production is assigned only
less than 0.4% of the upstream impacts [122]. Land use, an impact category that is most
relevant for the purpose of this study, is one out of 16 impact categories, meaning its share
within 0.4% is quite insignificant. This shows that different methodologies, such as Life
Cycle Assessment that is the basis for PEFCR analysis and serves as reference for industries,
can also act as a tool for further dispersing the deforestation risk away from the actors in
downstream leather markets.
It is argued that neither the top five European car manufacturers nor the five most
important Italian leather manufacturers supplying the European automotive industry have
adequate policies and systems in place to address deforestation in the supply chain [123].
Partly responsible for this are industry-led studies that tend to argue that animal hides
are waste product of dairy and meat producing processes [122,124]. Such studies refer to
treated hides and leather as recovered waste (or by-product). The long-lasting efforts of
the leather industry to define leather as waste and to codify it as such in important policy
documents is essential for reputation management, avoidance of important upstream
sustainability risks, and having the regulatory justification for doing so. Qualifying leather
as a waste product moreover implies starting system boundaries for life cycle analysis
(which is the basis for industry-led standards) at the slaughterhouse as a point where
animal hide is “produced” for the first time. This means shifting the responsibility for all
upstream environmental impacts to dairy and meat production (thus, zero allocation for
leather production).
5. Discussion
The above analyses of deforestation pressures and deforestation risk make visible
how production, processing, trade, investment practices and policies across the globe
contribute to deforestation elsewhere. There are certain limitations to our arguments, as
in this research we do not directly account for country and local level indirect drivers of
deforestation (e.g., urbanization, land-speculation, weak governance, etc.). Besides, studies
show that more than half of deforestation emissions attributed to agricultural and forestry
production can be destined for domestic consumption, putting the role of international
markets into perspective [7]. Thus, the demand side measures put in place in importing
countries should complement supply side measures in producing countries.
5.1. Deforestation As Embedded in All Economic Sectors
The research methodologies for understanding deforestation drivers are diverse, yet
most maintain a narrow focus by employing primarily data on production areas or commodity supply chains. The most common methodology to focus on production areas is
the utilization of spatial data on forest cover and subsequent land use change by weighing
in different variables such as accessibility and vulnerability [125–127]. Examples include
Global Forest Watch Pro that matches geospatial data over forest change, land cover and
land use to estimate the deforestation driven by major commodity productions [128]. The
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Atlas of Deforestation by CIFOR helps to track deforestation based on land use change
linked to palm-oil plantations [129].
Many advances have been made over recent years to understand deforestation drivers
beyond the production sector. The TRASE initiative, based on the Spatially Explicit Information on Production to Consumption Systems (SEI-PCS) approach first suggested by
Godar et al. [130] connects the sub-national location of production (municipality level)
to consumption (domestic and international) patterns. Pendrill et al. [68] suggest a landbalance model quantifying deforestation linked to the production of major deforestation
risk commodities at a country level and tracing it to the countries of consumption using
physical country-to-country trade estimates. A challenge that remains is that the majority
of existing research methodologies fall short in demonstrating that land was deforested
because of any one crop or cattle, but only that they were planted or raised in an area
that was deforested [3]. The methodology suggested by Zu Ermgassen et al. [15] partly
addresses this challenge by differentiating deforestation motivated by cattle production
from the one driven by land speculation, through identifying the direct economic activities
in the territory within the immediate five years after the forest clearance.
The studies that focus on trade-driven deforestation help demonstrate that deforestation is not only an act of producers in tropical countries, but also those actors implicated
in international trade [6,33,68]. The similar methodologies can be developed to allocate a
certain share of deforestation to actors and processes in finance and in policy-making, to
make the hidden deforestation pressures more visible and quantifiable. If developed, these
methodologies can increase the share of responsibility of international markets and actors
going beyond current estimations.
5.2. Dispersal of Deforestation Risk As a Systemic Quality
In current literature deforestation is very rarely defined as a systemic risk embedded
in the whole economic system. Most of the studies rely on supply chain and trade analysis
and take deforestation as traceable risk across nodes of the supply chain, usually with a
strong focus on those nodes situated in the production sector of the economy. Our analysis
nonetheless shows that deforestation risk is systemic, it is embedded in all economic sectors
even if not traceable, as traceability ends with the flow of physical materials. Being a
term only used more recently, embedded deforestation lacks proper conceptualization and
assessment methodologies agreed upon by the scientific community.
By presenting the case of Brazilian bovine leather we described how deforestation
risk that is very visible in the production stage of a commodity can disperse when moving
across different stages of the supply chains and the economic sectors these are part of those
supply chains. Purchasing a cow in the state of Pará of Brazil or a leather bag in the streets
of Milan has different levels of perception and traceability of the risk, despite the possibility
of being controlled by the same actors, connected through the same supply chain and
possible deforestation. Bovine leather is emblematic for how deforestation risk disperses,
as the dispersal already starts at the production stage. The interstate leather trade within
Brazil adds a significant layer of complexity and dispersal of the risk and makes the leather
exports originating from the Southern states to be susceptible to the risk of Amazonian
deforestation. The dispersal of deforestation risk, as we see so clearly in the leather supply
chain, disincentivizes action to address deforestation and make invisible the deforestation
embedded in products. Instead, we argue for considering a perspective of that considered
deforestation risk as embedded in all part of the supply chain (and the economic sectors it
is situated in). Doing so will require not only producers, but also traders, manufacturers
and investors to take responsibility for upstream impacts such as land use change for
cattle ranching, or animal welfare issues. Making deforestation risk visible as embedded
in all economic activities is nonetheless a challenge, as major sustainability standards and
due-diligence requirements (also as part of the new legislation) all take deforestation risk
as only relevant to traders and operators and as a result create distance between farm level
impacts and the leather supply chain. For the deforestation risk of leather to be taken
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as embedded in all economic sectors and commodity supply chains, the waste product
narrative moreover needs to be abandoned.
There are ongoing attempts to advance traceability of deforestation risk across supply
chains but they still face many challenges [46,49,50]. These challenges are either linked to
(a) availability of supply chain data, the technological applications and non-comparable
data units across supply chains, (b) the number and motives of the actors involved in the
system (involvement of intermediaries, corruption, etc.); (c) or unfair distribution of costs
and benefits of sustainability [14]. In this research we argue that traceability of deforestation
risk across supply chains is problematic also because dispersal of deforestation risk has
become a structural quality of our economic system and it is unavoidable. Despite the
advances in traceability solutions the risk of laundry and leakage across supply chains remains as a systemic problem, making policy approaches that rely only on supply chain data
and traceability ineffective in the long run. This dispersal of the risk increases even more
when moving away from direct supply chain actors to non-market ones (i.e., financiers,
policy-makers, etc.), as supply chains are situated within economic sectors. Thus, the
attempts to maximize technologies, traceability systems and data on environmental risks
along supply chains should not serve as an end goal, but remain complementary to those
that remove systemic pressures to deforest and destroy nature, creating the case for ’strong
sustainability’ [131]. We argue that by acknowledging deforestation as an embedded
systemic risk that travels and disperses along economic sectors more broadly, we could
identify important leverage points and policy gaps, and better inform understanding of
responsibilities by governments and industries.
6. Conclusions
The EU’s Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade (FLEGT) Action plan (2003),
EU Timber Regulation, the Roadmap to step up EU action to combat deforestation and
forest degradation, and the proposed EU Regulation on Deforestation-free Products are all
necessary policy tools to address commodity-driven deforestation. They show the gradual
acknowledgement of the role of consumer-country commodity demands in tropical deforestation, thus an acknowledgement of complexity. The attention in public debates on major
deforestation risk commodities and agricultural production processes has been very helpful
to identify major “culprits” of deforestation, to mobilize international efforts providing
necessary guidance for policy makers, and to hold private businesses accountable for their
impacts. The research and follow-up policy actions on major forest-risk commodities can
be argued to be an important step on the road to achieve large-scale impact.
However, the suggested tools within these policy documents focus too strongly on
a handful of individual supply chain solutions (including due diligence mechanisms for
avoidance of entry of unsustainable commodities into EU markets) and on agricultural production through assistance and compensation (e.g., REDD+) [16,132–134]. Now is the time
for more attention to the systemic (or indirect) drivers of deforestation that we identified in
this research as embedded in all economic sectors. Similar to how the simplification and
reduction of the value of the forests to carbon capturing sinks under REDD+ and other
mechanisms received significant criticism [135–137], reducing the deforestation issue to
the role of certain commodities is simplifying the issue too far, making zero deforestation
commitments continue to struggle to make large-scale impact. The focus on a handful of
commodities is limiting an international response, act as “fixes that fail” on symptoms
of the problem, by creating the misleading assumption that private supply chain or production sector sustainability solutions are able to bring transformational change on their
own [38–40,43,136–142]. This narrow focus also helps certain commodities escape the
responsibility or remain in the shadow far too long, such as bovine leather that has been
regarded as waste product despite the multi-billion-dollar value of the leather industry.
Indeed, previous experience in Brazil starting from 2009 shows that market interventions such as bans and restrictions on illegally produced products can serve as important
leverage points [19,42]. Recent bans on Brazilian leather by famous brands such as Tim-
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berland, Vans and others also acted as an important market signal indicating intolerance
of illegality and deforestation [143]. However, the success of these interventions to bring
systemic and meaningful change on the ground is conditioned upon traceability of deforestation risk. As discussed in this paper, traceability systems are far from being perfect and
dispersal of the risk is unavoidable in current economic system, in practice making it nearly
impossible to guarantee global deforestation free supply chains due to launder and leakage.
When the EU bans unsustainable products from entry to its market, this can be read as a
response to what is (relatively) visible, feasible to trace, and readily manageable. The instruments that focus only on the production sector and supply chains see only the “tip of the
iceberg” and may become what Abson et al. [40] call “shallow leverage points” to intervene
in the system. In addition to “running after the culprits” once deforestation events happen,
or restricting their access to EU markets, the EU countries should focus on preventive
approaches such as reducing the pressures on the forests in the first place. Focusing on
deforestation impacts brought by decisions and actions in finance, investments, trade and
control sectors could become the starting point, as commodity-driven deforestation cannot
be tackled alone without addressing these systemic drivers on the EU side. Thus, there is a
need for a legislation, accountability checks and data transparency that cover those sectors
too, besides the ones that focus on traceability of forest-risk commodities. Addressing these
indirect drivers that make unsustainable production profitable could offer more impactful
solutions that are transformative of our economic system in general [39,40,142].
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Appendix A
Brief overview of leather production processes and supply chain.
A leather supply chain in Brazil theoretically starts at a farm level that includes direct
sourcing and indirect farms. As a rule, cattle rearing goes through three main stages:
breeding/calving, raising, and fattening (Portuguese cria, recria, engorda), until they are
sold to a slaughterhouse (Figure A1). Nowadays an average slaughter age ranges between
24–36 months depending on the state of production and the sex of an animal. On average
calves stay at the breeding farm for 7–8 months and then are sold at an average price
of 402.29 US$ and a weight of 195.42 kg per calf (Nelore breed, reference year of 2020,
São Paulo state) [144]. Cattle remain in raising farms for 8–12 months and are then sold to
fattening farms. Depending on the feeding system, cattle can stay in fattening farms from
100 days (feed lots) up to six months (semi-feed lots and pasture) until reaching a weight of
around 17 arrobas (roughly 250 kg). Raising and fattening operations in the Amazon region
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can be undertaken in the same farms (i.e., vertically integrated farms) [145,146]. Once
fattened, the cattle are sold for an average price of 43.94 US$/arroba to a slaughterhouse
(CEPEA/B3 Indicator, São Paulo state) [144].
Slaughterhouses represent the next level of the supply chain flow of leather. In 2016
the slaughter survey covered an average of 1191 slaughterhouses per trimester [147,148].
Of these, 198 were under the SIF (federal inspection system), 391 under the SIE (state
inspection system) and 601 under the SIM (municipal inspection system), corresponding,
respectively, to 78.0%, 16.7% and 5.3% of the accumulated weight of carcasses produced.
Thus, despite the relatively low number of slaughterhouses under the SIF, most production
happens within these facilities that can also export to international markets [15]. When
considering the BLA, the proportion rate for SIF raises to 88.0%, while rates for SIE and
SIM decrease accordingly to 9.3% and 2.7%, respectively [147]: this supports the previous
analysis on the concentration of production and beef supply chains in SIF facilities in the
BLA [15,146]. The bovine hides that result as a by-product of daily animal 20
slaughter
are
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Figure A1. Leather supply chain in Brazil and its different segments. Source: author’s own elaboraFigure
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Appendix B
Data sources and collection methods for geospatial analysis, based on Sartorato [109].
Slaughterhouses. Only slaughterhouses under the SIF within the BLA were considered for the geospatial analysis. Data on the location of slaughterhouses were based on
LAPIG data extracted in 2017 (Laboratório de Processamento de Imagens e Geoproces-
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Appendix B
Data sources and collection methods for geospatial analysis, based on Sartorato [109].
Slaughterhouses. Only slaughterhouses under the SIF within the BLA were considered
for the geospatial analysis. Data on the location of slaughterhouses were based on LAPIG
data extracted in 2017 (Laboratório de Processamento de Imagens e Geoprocessamento)
database [115]. The information available through LAPIG was cross-checked with the
MAPA (Ministry of Livestock and Supply) database [107,149] where all information on
operating slaughterhouses under SIF are available, including address, company name
and processing capacity. An up-to-date data layer on the location of slaughterhouses
was produced by locating new slaughterhouses (not yet available through LAPIG data)
with Google Earth. All edits made were accurate to the municipal level. Please refer
to Barreto et al. [19], zu Ermgassen et al. [15] and TRASE [150] for more up-to-date and
complete databases across SIF, SIE and SIM systems for the entire Brazil.
Tanneries. Unlike slaughterhouses, tanneries do not have high sanitary requirements
and are not closely monitored by the inspection system [49]. No readily available data
including coordinates on the location of tanneries could be found. Thus, tanneries were
located with Google Earth, using their addresses as retrieved from multiple sources, including the Brazilian Leather Guide [105], the Centre for the Brazilian Tanning Industry [106],
the SIF database [107] and the Leather Working Group [108]. Addresses were checked
across databases to ensure consistency in terms of municipality or the postal code zone.
The same geospatial analysis applied to slaughterhouses was used for tanneries in order
to allow comparisons despite the fact that transportation of hides are not under the same
distance constraints when compared to live cattle.
Deforestation. Data on deforestation were gathered from PRODES project for the
period from 2005 to 2016. This period was chosen due to data availability and crossvalidation concerns. Data on deforestation were primarily collected directly from the
PRODES database [96] but were also cross-checked with PRODES data made available
via LAPIG [115] and Global Forest Watch [114]. The methodology used by PRODES has
changed over the years and so did the consistency of data made available. Thus, careful
consideration was needed when compiling deforestation statistics for the period. Most
importantly, the deforestation polygons do not equal the deforestation rates published
every year because the latter also incorporates estimates of the deforestation occurring
under cloud covered scenes [96]. Aside from data availability and cross-validation concerns, 2005 is also used as a milestone in the literature [42]. 2005 marked the start of the
“Plan for the Protection and Control of Deforestation in the Amazon” (PPCDAm), established in 2004, the year Brazil experienced the second highest rate of deforestation in its
history (27,772 km2 ) [96]. It also marks the start of the 72% decline between 2004 and 2016
(84% decline from 2004 to 2012) in BLA deforestation rates [96]. The geospatial analysis
was carried out in August 2017, thus 2016 was the latest year of consolidated data available.
Potential buying zones. Based on studies discussing animal transport to slaughterhouses and pre-slaughter management, a few parameters were extracted for the geospatial
analysis [151–153]. Cattle transportation time can vary from 30 min to 15 h [153]. A transport above 15 h is considered unacceptable for animal welfare [152,154]. Long transport
on inadequate roads is, in fact, increasingly avoided, as reflected in lower animal mortality [152]. A combination of losses due to mortality, lesions (which occur often in the prime
cuts and need to be discarded) and the decreased quality due to stress and tiredness makes
short distances preferable [151–154]. da Silva Frasão et al. [151] and Bertoloni et al. [152]
use distances between 50 km and 250 km to evaluate different transport effects on cattle,
suggesting these distances are the most common. Barreto [19], however, discuss their
analysis based on average 360 km for SIF and 153 km for SIE registered slaughterhouses
in the state of Pará. Personal interview with the representatives of a slaughterhouse in
Marabá municipality in Pará in May 2018 revealed potential buying zones to range between
300–700 km depending on the municipality and market demand for beef. Based on this
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observation, a conservative radius of 100 km around slaughterhouses was used for the
whole BLA when assessing deforestation in the proximity of these facilities.
The deforestation within 100 km of each slaughterhouse was computed for each year
and further aggregated to provide a view of the whole decade. A geospatial risk was
assigned for each slaughterhouse depending on the total deforestation within the 100 km
radius. Quartiles were computed based on each slaughterhouse’s associated deforestation
and slaughterhouses were classified as follows:
-

“Very high risk”: if Q3 ≤ DefArea ≤ Max
“High risk”: if Q2 ≤ DefArea < Q3
“Medium risk”: if Q1 ≤ DefArea < Q2
“Low risk”: if Min ≤ DefArea < Q1

where, “DefArea” is the deforested area within the 100 km2 radius, “Min” is the
Minimum value for deforestation within 100 km2 radius found, “Max” is the Maximum for
deforestation within 100 km2 radius value found, “Q1”, “Q2” and “Q3” represent the first,
second and third quartile, respectively. The majority of the geospatial analysis as well as all
the elaboration of figures presented in this research was carried out in QGIS.
Appendix C
Table A1. List of slaughterhouses in Brazilian Legal Amazon, the assigned deforestation risk and
associated information [109].
Company

SIF Code

Deforestation
2005–2016 (km2 )

Rank

State

City

Frigorfico Nosso Ltd.a

386

4324.98

4

RO

Porto Velho

T. M. Da Silva De Carvalho Frigorifico-Epp

4686

3283.18

4

PA

Novo Progresso

Frigol S. A. L

4150

3124.02

4

PA

São Félix do Xingu

Jbs S/A

2011

2889.43

4

MT

Juruena

Jbs S/A

4393

2504.95

4

MT

Vila Rica

Frigoari-Frigorifico Ariquemes S/A

511

2297.57

4

RO

Ariquemes

Jbs S/A

1110

2207.89

4

PA

Santana do Araguaia

Unibrax Alimentos E Participacoes S/A Ull

3038

2073.91

4

PA

Jacunda

Jbs S/A

4149

1980.77

4

RO

Porto Velho

Jbs S/A

457

1976.36

4

PA

Marabá

Frigorifico Fortefrigo Ltd.a

372

1915.68

4

PA

Paragominas

Jbs S/A

3470

1837.84

4

MT

Confresa

Jbs S/A

3297

1723.31

4

AC

Rio Branco

Frigorifico Redentor S/A.

411

1716.93

4

MT

Guarantã do Norte

Jbs S/A

4323

1702.93

4

MT

Matupá

Vale Grande Industria E Comercio
De Alimentos S/A

4490

1654.56

4

MT

Matupá

Frigorifico Nosso Ltd.a

4086

1537.98

4

AC

Senador Guiomard

Jbs S/A

4268

1489.89

4

MT

Colíder

Jbs S/A

4302

1475.95

4

MT

Alta Floresta

Abatedouro De Bovinos Sampaio Ltd.a-Me

2258

1412.57

4

PA

Redenção

Agropam-Agricultura E Pecuaria Amazonas S/A

2803

1388.68

4

AM

Boca do Acre

Vale Grande Industria E Comercio
De Alimentos S/A

2937

1379.71

3

MT

Nova Canaã Norte

Jbs S/A

200

1332.41

3

MT

Juara

Jbs S/A

2350

1317.39

3

PA

Tucumã
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Table A1. Cont.
Deforestation
2005–2016 (km2 )

Company

SIF Code

Mfb Marfrig Frigorficos Brasil S. A.

1497

1304.80

3

PA

Tucumã

Jbs S/A

807

1280.55

3

PA

Redenção

Masterboi Ltd.a

2437

1247.85

3

PA

São Geraldo
do Araguaia

Frigorifico Rio Maria Ltd.a

112

1245.37

3

PA

Rio Maria

Rank

State

City

Mafripar Matadouro Frigorifico Paraense Ltd.a

4413

1217.28

3

PA

Xinguara

Xinguara Indstria E Comrcio S/A

4398

1209.03

3

PA

Xinguara

Frigorfico Vale Do Tocantins S/A

2431

1194.13

3

MA

Imperatriz

Mfb Marfrig Frigorficos Brasil S. A.

3250

1118.22

3

RO

Chupinguaia

Jbs S/A

2942

1092.08

3

MT

Juína

Frigomil Frigorfico Mil Ltd.a

4510

1023.71

3

RO

Pimenta Bueno

Jbs S. A.

2880

1009.05

3

RO

Pimenta Bueno

Vpr Brasil–Importações E Exportações Ltd.a

3801

994.00

3

MT

São José do Rio Claro

Matadouro Frigorifico Do Norte Ltd.a-Mafrinorte

2801

986.39

3

PA

Castanhal

Minerva Indstria E Comrcio De Alimentos S/A

791

950.31

3

RO

Rolim de Moura

Frigol S. A.

2583

922.88

3

PA

Água Azul do Norte

Companhia De Desenvolvimento De Roraima

2040

921.74

3

RR

Boa Vista

Industria De Carnes E Derivados Bonutt Ltd.a

2852

906.52

3

TO

Araguaína

Distriboi-Industria Comércio E Transporte De Carne
Bovina Ltd.a

4334

904.27

3

RO

Rolim de Moura

Irmos Gonalves, Comrcio E Indstria Ltd.a

2443

896.44

2

RO

Jaru

Jbs S/A

175

868.79

2

RO

São Miguel
do Guaporé

Matadouro E Frigorifico Extemo Norte Ltd.a

4554

750.07

2

PA

Castanhal

Distriboi-Ind, Com E Transporte De Carne Bovina

4488

722.75

2

RO

Cacoal

Frigoserve Cacoal Ltd.a

1594

713.76

2

RO

Cacoal

Jbs S/A

4333

698.28

2

RO

Vilhena

R. E. Ribeiro Soares-Me

1367

682.17

2

PA

Santarém

Frigorifico Tangar Ltd.a

4267

503.79

2

RO

Ji-Paraná

Distriboi-Industria, Comercio E Transporte De Carne
Bovina Ltd.a

4695

497.62

2

RO

Ji-Paraná

Jbs S/A

51

414.72

2

MT

Pontes e Lacerda

L K J-Frigorifico Ltd.a

723

406.87

2

TO

Araguaína

Naturafrig Alimentos Ltd.a

1811

406.25

2

MT

Barra do Bugres

Minerva S. A.

1940

397.50

2

TO

Araguaína

Jbs S/A

4001

389.31

2

TO

Araguaína

Jbs S/A

3000

378.82

2

MT

Diamantino

Frigorifico Redentor S/A

3826

370.82

2

MT

Barra do Bugres

Comcarne Comercial De Carne Ltd.a

1339

366.11

2

MA

Igarapé do Meio

Marfrig Alimentos S/A

1751

360.18

2

MT

Tangará da Serra

Jbs S/A

2979

336.02

2

MT

Araputanga

Jbs S/A

3031

319.93

2

MT

São José dos
Quatro Marcos

Brf-Brasil Foods S. A.

2911

313.49

1

MT

Mirassol d’Oeste

Masterboi Ltd.a

860

263.49

1

TO

Nova Olinda

Frigorifico 3m Ltd.a-Epp

1777

213.97

1

MT

Cáceres
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Table A1. Cont.
Company

SIF Code

Deforestation
2005–2016 (km2 )

Rank

State

City

Jbs S/A

4121

88.39

1

MT

Água Boa

Ifc International Food Company Ind De Alimentos S*

2345

70.22

1

MT

Nova Xavantina

Jbs S/A

826

57.01

1

MT

Cuiabá

Brf-Brasil Foods S. A.

2015

56.32

1

MT

Várzea Grande

Carnes Boi Branco Ltd.a

2862

55.18

1

MT

Várzea Grande

Frigovrzea Frigoriffico De Vrzea Grande Eireli

4656

53.87

1

MT

Várzea Grande

Pantaneira Ind. E Com De Carnes E Derivados Ltd.a

1206

52.53

1

MT

Várzea Grande

Agra Agroindustrial De Alimentos S/A

3941

41.66

1

MT

Rondonópolis

Mataboi Alimentos S. A.

1886

40.59

1

MT

Rondonópolis

Leandro Santos Carneiro Ltd.a-Epp

3970

40.44

1

MT

Rondonópolis

Jbs S/A

2019

34.59

1

MT

Pedra Preta

Marfrig Alimentos S/A

2500

29.32

1

MT

Paranatinga

Coop Dos Produtores De Carne E Derivados
De Gurupi

93

27.87

1

TO

Gurupi

Jbs S/A

42

6.01

1

MT

Barra do Garças

Ind E Comer De Carnes E Derivados Boi Brasil

1723

5.11

1

TO

Alvorada

Hbc Ind E Com De Alimentos Imp E Exp Ltd.a

1441

4.47

1

TO

Araguaçu

Cesilio Agroindustrial Ltd.a

4625

3.37

1

TO

Paraíso do Tocantins

Plena Alimentos Ltd.a

3215

2.30

1

TO

Paraíso do Tocantins

Note: Rank column refers to degree of risk assigned to the slaughterhouse, 4 = Very high risk; 3 = High risk;
2 = Medium risk; 1 = Low risk. Refer to Appendix B for more details.

Table A2. List of tanneries in Brazilian Legal Amazon, the assigned deforestation risk and associated
information [109].
Company

Deforestation
2005–2016 (km2 )

Rank

State

City

LWG
Certification

Jbs S/A Maraba

2039.04

4

PA

Marabá

Yes

Curtume Blubras

1820.81

4

MT

Sinop

Yes

Jbs Colider

1522.88

4

MT

Colíder

Yes

Durlicouros Indústria Comércio De Couros
Exportação E Importação Ltd.a

1223.11

4

PA

Xinguará

Yes

Curtidora Ribeirãozinho Ltd.a

1057.25

4

MA

Governador Edison Lobão

No

Curtume Santa Maria Ltd.a

1054.57

4

MA

Governador Edison Lobão

Yes

Maranhão Indústria De Couro Ltd.a.

1051.88

3

MA

Governador Edison Lobão

Yes

Couros Boa Vista Ltd.a.

976.97

3

RR

Boa Vista

Yes

Mastercouros Comércio Importação E
Exportação De Couros Ltd.a.

961.14

3

PA

Castanhal

Yes

Jbs S/A Colorado Do Oeste

753.11

3

RO

Colorado do Oeste

Yes

Jbs S/A Cacoal

725.94

3

RO

Cocal

Yes

Couro Do Norte Ltd.a

601.07

2

PA

Belém

No

Mj Novaes De Lima E Cia Ltd.a

589.67

2

PA

Belém

No

Curtume Araputangas S/A

349.96

2

MT

Araputanga

Yes

Curtidora Tocantins Ltd.a

169.86

2

TO

Colinas do Tocantins

Yes

Curtume Jangadas S/A

65.55

2

MT

Jangada

Yes

Viposa S/A

61.80

1

MT

Várzea Grande

Yes
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Table A2. Cont.
Company

Deforestation
2005–2016 (km2 )

Rank

State

City

LWG
Certification

Durlicourous Cuiba

60.42

1

MT

Cuiabá

Yes

Durlicouros Ind Com De Couros Ltd.a

60.35

1

MT

Cuiabá

Yes

Jbs Pedra Preta/Brazservice Wet Leather S/A

36.63

1

MT

Pedra Preta

Yes

Jbs S/A Gurupi

36.08

1

TO

Gurupi

No

Jbs S/A Barra Do Garcas

6.01

1

MT

Barra dos Garças

Yes

Note: Rank column refers to degree of risk assigned to the tannery, 4 = Very high risk; 3 = High risk; 2 = Medium
risk; 1 = Low risk. Refer to Appendix B for more details.
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